
Student's worksheets 12

Lesson 10 

 Activity 1: Imbalanced problems in the city

Task 1: Look at the pictures below

Fig.1 https://encrypted-tbn3.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcSz9gudFX_RgYJ5EI-
PGQ7P1qToLKVrHMsm_vZDrinysRPAcBgF

Fig. 2 https://alinguistinfrance.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/1748667_3_2582_cite-du-chene-pointu-a-clichy-sous-
bois_24ec93dfd9f6c77b8066f50b9a83f4ef.jpg

Fig. 3 http://www.foto-gratis.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/foto-desktop-66.jpg

Fig. 4   http://footage.framepool.com/shotimg/qf/219686849-caffe-con-tavolini-all'aperto-zona-pedonale-parigi-  
centro-citta.jpg

http://footage.framepool.com/shotimg/qf/219686849-caffe-con-tavolini-all'aperto-zona-pedonale-parigi-centro-citta.jpg
http://footage.framepool.com/shotimg/qf/219686849-caffe-con-tavolini-all'aperto-zona-pedonale-parigi-centro-citta.jpg
http://www.foto-gratis.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/foto-desktop-66.jpg
https://alinguistinfrance.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/1748667_3_2582_cite-du-chene-pointu-a-clichy-sous-bois_24ec93dfd9f6c77b8066f50b9a83f4ef.jpg
https://alinguistinfrance.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/1748667_3_2582_cite-du-chene-pointu-a-clichy-sous-bois_24ec93dfd9f6c77b8066f50b9a83f4ef.jpg


All these pictures are related to the same city: which city is it? ….........................................

Task 2: What difference do you notice about picture 1-2 and picture 3-4?
Put a tick √ to the right sentence

Picture 1 Picture 2 Picture 3 Picture 4

Streets are dirty and spoiled.

Streets are nice and pleasant.

Buildings are colossal and ugly pavillion.

Buildings are nice and cared (well kept).

There are a lot of shops in the street.

There's a “no traffic zone”.

It's a pleasant place to walk.

There are cultural buildings.

There aren't services.

It isn't a nice place.

To solve the problem of the differences among different areas in the same city, the city 
must be planned to be a “smart city”.

Activity 2:  Smart cities

Task 1: The city of the future will try to solve most of the problems we have seen. They will 
be “smart cities”. 

 



 

 

Room temperatures and lighting 

adjust automatically according to 

the season, weather, and lifestyle 

requirements. A day in a next-

generation smart city starts in 

comfort.

 

 

An information terminal suggests 

the safest, easiest, and most 

ecologically conscious 

transportation route for the day. 

People can choose from public 

transportation, car pools, or rental

bicycles.

 

 

Offices run on natural energy and 

recycle heat, water, and other 

resources. Air conditioners and 

elevators are environmentally 

conscious. Recycled water feeds 

Green Curtains.

 

 

The community provides to connect 

schools and public centres in various

towns and countries to ensure life-

long learning and remote learning. 

Senior citizens go out in their electric

cars safely and easily.

 

 

Cities are green and care for their 

water resources. They purify water 

discharged from households and 

factories, collecting rainwater and 

recycling it for park fountains and 

greenery.

 

 

Wristband monitors can check health

daily. Telemedicine  provides access 

to specialists at local hospitals. 

People  enjoy healthy and secure 

lives.

 

 

CO emissions from foods are 
checked according to production 
and transportation methods. Mobile 
terminals  check refrigerators to 
reduce shopping for unnecessary 
items and cut waste.

 

 

People  return to smart homes that 

can use solar, wind power and other 

natural energy efficiently, relaxing 

with their families. Electric vehicles 

can be charged at night, when power

use is low.



http://www.hitachi.com/csr/highlight/2011/act1101/#top

http://www.italiaclima.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/imagenes_meetinpoint_smart-city_2b637ab6.jpg

Task 2: Say if the following sentences are true or false.

True False

Smart cities use information technology to link different needs of life.

Smart cities produce more waste than now.

In smart cities there isn't place enough to walk and play.

The information technology helps to cut waste (water and energy).

In smart city people can move only using public transport.

The information technology helps to choose if moving by bike, car pooling
or public transport.

Smart cities haven't green areas.

Smart cities use different ways to product energy.

In smart cities there aren't spoiled districts.




	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

